Lock Your Windows

Protect your assets from cyber intruders by attending the world’s premier technical event for Win2K, NT and .Net security experts

Black Hat Briefings & Training: Windows Security

FEB 5-6, 2002 (TRAINING) AND FEB 7-8, 2002 (BRIEFINGS)
NEW ORLEANS, LA USA • RADISSON HOTEL

Protect your assets from cyber intruders by attending the world’s premier technical event for Win2K, NT and .Net security experts

Receive insights from 30 cutting edge security experts and “underground” security specialists
Choose from 2 optional days and 4 tracks of intense hands-on Windows security training, including a new NSA certification course
Network with hundreds of colleagues from around the world and enjoy Mardi Gras

WWW.BLACKHAT.COM
FOR UPDATES AND TO REGISTER OR CALL +1.916.853.8555